Mrs V Robinson
Abbey Green Nursery School & Children's Centre
Green Lane
Manningham
Bradford
BD8 8HT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss H Cave
Addingham Primary School
Bolton Road
Addingham
Ilkley
LS29 0NR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 6
Link EP: Nicola Hawthorne Jones
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs M Robinson
Easby Drive
Ilkley
LS29 9BE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Davie
All Saints CofE Primary School (Bradford)
Little Horton Green
Bradford
BD5 0NG

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 36
Link EP: Cheryl Forsyth
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs M Robinson
All Saints' CE Primary School (Ilkley)
Easby Drive
Ilkley
LS29 9BE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 4
Link EP: Lynne Mackey
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Ms H Jones
Appleton Academy
Woodside Road
Bradford
BD12 8AL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 45
Link EP: Adi Sedgwick
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Dr A Soutar
Ashlands Primary School
Leeds Road
Ilkley
LS29 8JY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 5
Link EP: Lynne Mackey
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Simpson
Atlas Community Primary School
Lincoln Close
Bradford
BD8 8DL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 12
Link EP: Vickie Jubb
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs M Connor
Baildon CofE Primary School
Coverdale Way
Baildon
Shipley
BD17 6TE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 10
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Wright
Bankfoot Primary School
Bolingbroke Street
Bradford
BD5 9NR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Winter
Barkerend Primary Leadership Academy
Hendford Drive
Bradford
BD3 0QT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 38
Link EP: Sophie Davies
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Lambert
Beckfoot Allerton Primary School and Nursery
Garforth Street
Bradford
BD15 7HB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 9
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs Z Mawson
Beckfoot Heaton Primary
Haworth Road
Bradford
BD9 6LL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Ms L Hanson
Beckfoot Nessfield
Nessfield Drive
Keighley
BD22 6NP

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 6
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Ms T Smith
Beckfoot Oakbank
Oakworth Road
Keighley
BD22 7DU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 25
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs R Stirland
Beckfoot Phoenix (Academy)
Braithwaite Avenue
Keighley
BD22 6HZ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 6
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs Christina Gunning
Beckfoot Priestthorpe Primary School
Mornington Road
Bingley
BD16 4JS

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 3
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Beckfoot Priestthorpe Primary School & Nursery
Mornington Road
Bingley
BD16 4JS

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Ms G Halls
Beckfoot School
Wagon Lane
Bingley
BD16 1EE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Richardson
Beckfoot Thornton
Leaventhorpe Lane
Thornton
Bradford
BD13 3BH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 15
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr S Wade
Beckfoot Upper Heaton
Thorn Lane
Bradford
BD9 6ND

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 10
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Haithwaite
Beechcliffe Special School
Green Head Road
Keighley
BD20 6ED

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs M Copeland
Belle Vue Girls' Academy
Thorn Lane
Bradford
BD9 6NA

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr G Hartford
Ben Rhydding Primary School
Bolling Road
Ilkley
LS29 8QH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr L Weston
Bingley Grammar School
Keighley Road
Bingley
BD16 2RS

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 15
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr T Patterson
Blakehill Primary School
Highfield Road
Idle
Bradford
BD10 8QN

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 10
Link EP: Jessica Allen Summers
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr M Langley
Bowling Park Primary School
New Cross Street
West Bowling
Bradford
BD5 8BT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 76
Link EP: Helen Goult
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Ms H Metcalf
Brackenhill Primary School
Dracup Road
Bradford
BD7 4HA

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs T Hashmi
Bradford Academy
Teasdale Street
Bradford
BD4 7QJ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 15
Link EP: Hayley Armstrong
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr R Bottomley
Bradford Alternative Provision Academy Central
Jesse Street
Bradford
BD8 0JQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 30
Link EP: Adi Sedgwick
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs W Adeniji
Bradford Forster Academy
Fenby Avenue
Bradford
BD4 8RG

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs K Mathews
Bradford Girls' Grammar School
Squire Lane
Bradford
BD9 6RB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Ms Rehana Shafquat
Bronte Girls' Academy
Bolling Rd
Bradford
BD4 7EB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 5
Link EP: Hayley Armstrong
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Siddall
Burley and Woodhead CofE Primary School
Sandholme Drive
Burley In Wharfedale
Ilkley
LS29 7RQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 3
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C Lee
Burley Oaks Primary School
Langford Lane
Burley In Wharfedale
Ilkley
LS29 7EJ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 10
Link EP: Nicola Hawthorne Jones
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss R Hartley
Buttershaw Business & Enterprise College Academy
Reevy Road West
Bradford
BD6 3PX

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr R O'Sullivan
Byron Primary School
Barkerend Road
Bradford
BD3 0AB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 38
Link EP: Helen Chilton
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Bracewell
Canterbury Nursery School and Centre for Children
Basil Street
Bradford
BD5 9HL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Girt
Carlton Bolling
Undercliffe Lane
Bradford
BD3 0DU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs N Kilvington
Carrwood Primary School
Eversley Drive
Bradford
BD4 0EQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs N Dunn
Cavendish Primary School
Hall Road
Bradford
BD2 2DU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Natalie Langley
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Haithwaite
Chellow Heights Special School
Thorn Lane
Bradford
BD9 6RY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs P Foster
Christ Church Church of England Academy
Wrose Brow Road
Shipley
BD18 2NT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 20
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss M Hargreaves
Clayton St John CofE Primary School
Bradford Road
Clayton
Bradford
BD14 6DD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss R Cradock
Clayton Village Primary School
John Street
Clayton
Bradford
BD14 6AD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss S Joy
Co-op Academy Delius
Barkerend Road
Bradford
BD3 8QX

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Mander
Co-op Academy Grange
Haycliffe Lane
Bradford
BD5 9ET

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss G Graham
Co-op Academy Parkland
Old Park Road
Bradford
BD10 9BG

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr R Lewis
Co-op Academy Princeville
Willowfield Street
Bradford
BD7 2AH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 20
Link EP: Jenny Leatherbarrow
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr D Wall
Co-op Academy Southfield (Academy)
Haycliffe Lane
Bradford
BD5 9ET

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

C Shepherd
Copthorne Primary School
All Saints Road
Bradford
BD7 3AY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 10
Link EP: Jo Haines
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs N Geale
Cottingley Village Primary School
Cottingley Moor Road
Cottingley
Bingley
BD16 1SY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs N Bennett
Crossflatts Primary School
Morton Lane
Crossflatts
Bingley
BD16 2EP

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 3
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr C Young
Crossley Hall Primary School
Thornton Road
Bradford
BD8 0HJ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Adi Sedgwick
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs K Sutcliffe
Cullingworth Village Primary School
New School Lane
Cullingworth
Bradford
BD13 5DA

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss S Joy
Delius
Barkerend Road
Bradford
BD3 8QX

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr M Campbell
Denholme Primary School
Minorca Mount
Denholme
Bradford
BD13 4AY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr G Dreher
Dixons Allerton Academy
Rhodesway
Bradford
BD8 0DH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 38
Link EP: Nazam Hussain
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr M Feely
Dixons City Academy
Ripley Street
West Bowling
Bradford
BD5 7RR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss C Skelding
Dixons Cottingley Academy
Cottingley New Road
Cottingley
Bingley
BD16 1TZ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr M Rothery
Dixons Free Sixth Form
Bowling Old Lane
Bradford
BD5 7JR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr N Miley
Dixons Kings Academy
Northside Road
Bradford
BD7 2AN

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Jenny Leatherbarrow
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs T Leighton
Dixons Manningham Academy
Wood Street
Bradford
BD8 8HY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs T Leighton
Dixons Manningham Primary Academy
Wood Street
Bradford
BD8 8HY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Jenny Leatherbarrow
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs H Haunch
Dixons Marchbank Primary
Marchbank Road
Bradford
BD3 8QQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Natalie Langley
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr W Davies
Dixons McMillan Academy
Trinity Road
Bradford
BD5 0BE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr L Robbins-Ross
Dixons Music Primary
Trinity Road
Bradford
BD5 0BE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 4
Link EP: Jenny Knight
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr L Sparkes
Dixons Trinity Academy
Trinity Road
Bradford
BD5 0BE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 38
Link EP: Geoff Morgan
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Early Help Hubs East

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 20
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Early Help Hubs North

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 20
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Early Help Hubs south

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 20
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Early Help Hubs West

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 20
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs K Savage
East Morton CofE Primary School
Street Lane
East Morton
Keighley
BD20 5SE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr B Harrison
Eastburn Junior and Infant School
Green Close
Eastburn
Keighley
BD20 8UX

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Eastwood Community School
Victoria Avenue
Keighley
BD21 3JL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss R Naznine
Eden Boys' Leadership Academy, Bradford
Thornbury Road
Bradford
BD3 8DF

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 12
Link EP: Helen Chilton
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr D Lomas
Eldwick Primary School
Warren Lane
Bingley
BD16 3LE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C Parfitt
Fagley Primary School
Falsgrave Avenue
Bradford
BD2 3PU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Convery
Farfield Primary and Nursery School
Reevy Crescent
Bradford
BD6 2BS

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Kay Tasker Smith
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr R Edwards
Farnham Primary School
Stratford Road
Bradford
BD7 3HU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 10
Link EP: Jo Haines
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Kurasinski
Fearnville Primary School
Fearnville Drive
Bradford
BD4 8DX

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 39
Link EP: Cheryl Forsyth
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Ms S Muneer
Feversham Academy
Cliffe Road
Bradford
BD3 0LT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 10
Link EP: Hayley Armstrong
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr N Idrees
Feversham Primary Academy
Harewood Street
Bradford
BD3 9EG

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 38
Link EP: Cheryl Forsyth
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Hey
Foxhill Primary School
Brighouse And Denholme Road
Denholme
Bradford
BD13 1LN

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss L Wetherall
Frizinghall Primary School
Salisbury Road
Frizinghall
Bradford
BD9 4HP

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Nazam Hussain
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs K Swales
Girlington Primary School
Kensington Street
Bradford
BD8 9NR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 10
Link EP: Jenny Leatherbarrow
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Wilkinson
Glenaire Primary School
Thompson Lane
Baildon
Shipley
BD17 7LY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 5
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr K Holland
Green Lane Primary School
Green Lane
Manningham
Bradford
BD8 8HT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 12
Link EP: Jenny Leatherbarrow
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr A Gaunt
Greengates Primary Academy
Stockhill Road
Apperley Bridge
Bradford
BD10 9AX

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 4
Link EP: Jenny Knight
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss L Clapham
Grove House
Myers Lane
Bradford
BD2 4ED

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Adi Sedgwick
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss L Clapham
Grove House Primary School
Myers Lane
Bradford
BD2 4ED

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr R Woods
Hanson School
Sutton Avenue
Bradford
BD2 1JP

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Helen Chilton
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs K Hutchinson
Harden Primary School
Long Lane
Harden
Bingley
BD16 1LJ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 6
Link EP: Nazam Hussain
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs P Howe
Haworth Primary School
Rawdon Road
Haworth
Keighley
BD22 8DW

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Pierce
Hazelbeck Special School (Academy)
Wagon Lane
Bingley
BD16 1EE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 4
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs D Smith
Heaton St Barnabas' CofE Aided Primary School
Rossefield Road
Bradford
BD9 4DA

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Nazam Hussain
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs H Ray
High Crags Primary Leadership Academy
Pratt Lane
Shipley
BD18 2ES

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 10
Link EP: Lynne Mackey
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Andrew
High Park School (Academy)
Thorn lane
Heaton
Bradford
BD9 6RY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Geoff Morgan
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr D Martin
Hill Top CofE Primary School
Common Road
Bradford
BD12 0TL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Taylor
Hirst Wood Nursery School & Children's Centre
Carlton Avenue
Saltaire
Shipley
BD18 4NJ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Duke
Hollingwood Primary School
Hollingwood Lane
Bradford
BD7 4BE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Adi Sedgwick
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss A McHale
Holybrook Primary School
Rillington Mead
Bradford
BD10 0EF

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 24
Link EP: Adi Sedgwick
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr G Morrison
Holycroft Primary School
Victoria Road
Keighley
BD21 1JF

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 15
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Poole
Home Farm Primary School
Home Farm Close
Bradford
BD6 3NR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C Stephenson
Horton Grange Primary School
Spencer Road
Bradford
BD7 2EU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 20
Link EP: Jo Haines
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Rahman
Horton Park Primary School
Dawnay Road
Bradford
BD5 9LQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Jenny Leattherbarrow
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Florence
Hoyle Court Primary School
Fyfe Grove
Baildon
Shipley
BD17 6DN

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 6
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Bowers
Idle CofE Primary School
Booth Royd Drive
Bradford
BD10 8LU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Ms H Williams
Ilkley Grammar School
Cowpasture Road
Ilkley
LS29 8TR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Tiller
Immanuel College
Leeds Road
Thackley
Bradford
BD10 9AQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Vinnicombe
Cherry Tree Rise
Long Lee
Keighley
BD21 4RU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Campbell
Ingrow Primary School
Broomhill Avenue
Keighley
BD21 1BW

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 7
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Anwar-Bleem
Iqra Academy
Drummond Road
Bradford
BD8 8DA

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 15
Link EP: Joe Wilson
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss D Butler
Keelham Primary School
Well Heads
Denholme
Bradford
BD13 4HH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 6
Link EP: Jenny Leattherbarrow
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Bateman
Keighley St Andrew's CofE Primary School and Nurse
Lustre Street
Keighley
BD21 2ND

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 20
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs G Edge
Killinghall Primary School
Killinghall Road
Bradford
BD3 7JF

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Helen Chilton
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr D Tombling
Knowleswood Primary School
Knowles Lane
Bradford
BD4 9AE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Claire Cooper Jones
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss C Roberts
Laisterdyke Leadership Academy
Thornbury Road
Bradford
BD3 8HE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr W Zaman
Lapage Primary School and Nursery
Barkerend Road
Bradford
BD3 8QX

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 38
Link EP: Ashraf Seedat
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Nove
Laycock Primary School
Laycock Lane
Laycock
Keighley
BD22 0PP

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 9
Link EP: Lynne Mackey
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr E Whitehead
Lees Primary School
Haworth Road
Cross Roads
Keighley
BD22 9DL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Rouse
Ley Top Primary School
Avenel Road
Bradford
BD15 7PQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C Moran
Lidget Green Primary School
Birks Fold
Bradford
BD7 2QN

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Hudson
Lilycroft Nursery School
Lilycroft Road
Bradford
BD9 5AD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss N Roth
Lilycroft Primary School
Lilycroft Road
Bradford
BD9 5AD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 12
Link EP: Jenny Leattherbarrow
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs G Kilmister
Lister Primary School
Scotchman Road
Bradford
BD9 5AT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Long Lee Primary School
Cherry Tree Rise
Long Lee
Keighley
BD21 4RU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 7
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr T Woollin
Low Ash Primary School
Wrose Road
Shipley
BD18 1AA

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 7
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs Y Broadbent
Low Moor CofE Primary School
Park House Road
Bradford
BD12 0NN

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Gavin
Lower Fields Primary Academy
Fenby Avenue
Bradford
BD4 8RG

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Hayley Armstrong
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Martin
Margaret McMillan Primary School
Scotchman Road
Bradford
BD9 5DF

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 12
Link EP: Vickie Jubb
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs V Hartford
Marshfield Primary School
Thornton Lane
Bradford
BD5 9DS

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr I Jones
Menston Primary School
St Peters Way
Menston
Ilkley
LS29 6LF

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 3
Link EP: Nicola Hawthorne Jones
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Heathcote
Merlin Top Primary Academy
Braithwaite Avenue
Keighley
BD22 6HZ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs V Robinson
Midland Road Nursery School
Bateman Street
Bradford
BD8 7DJ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr B Harrison
Miriam Lord Community Primary School
Bavaria Place
Bradford
BD8 8RG

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Ms H McMurray
11 Ben Rhydding Road
Ilkley
LS29 8RL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Crowther
Myrtle Park Primary School
Ash Terrace
Bingley
BD16 1HB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 6
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Rawnsley
Newby Primary School
Ryan Street
Bradford
BD5 7DQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs K El Kheir
Newhall Park Primary School
Newhall Road
Bradford
BD4 6AF

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss B Vargassoff
Oakworth Primary School
Colne Road
Oakworth
Keighley
BD22 7HX

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr I Simpson
Oasis Academy Lister Park
North Avenue
Bradford
BD8 7ND

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Brown
Oastlers School
Flockton Road
Bradford
BD4 7RH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 38
Link EP: Joe Wilson
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Travers
Oldfield Primary School
Oldfield Lane
Oldfield
Keighley
BD22 0HZ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr S Rees
One In A Million Free School
Cliffe Terrace
Bradford
BD8 7DX

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Morris
Our Lady and St Brendan's Catholic Primary School
Bank
Bradford
BD10 0QA

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 8
Link EP: Jenny Knight
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Devlin
Our Lady of Victories Catholic School
Guard House Road
Keighley
BD22 6JP

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Parkin
Oxenhope CofE Primary School
Cross Lane
Oxenhope
Keighley
BD22 9LH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss Kirsty Ratclife
Park Primary Pru
Avenue Road
Bradford
BD5 8DB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 56
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr A Taylor
Parkside School
Parkside Terrace
Cullingworth
Bradford
BD13 5AD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr R Ballantine
Parkwood Primary School
Parkwood Street
Keighley
BD21 4QH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 2
Link EP: Nicola Hawthorne Jones
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr L Mason-Edwards
Peel Park Primary School and Nursery
Peel Park Drive
Bradford
BD2 4PR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 10
Link EP: Sophie Davies
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Speak
Poplars Farm Primary School
Poplars Park Road
Bradford
BD2 1LQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C Macklin
Queensbury Academy
Deanstones Lane
Queensbury
Bradford
BD13 2AS

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 30
Link EP: Claire Cooper Jones
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C McDermott
Rainbow Primary School
Nelson Street
Bradford
BD5 0HD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr M McKenna
Reevy Hill Primary School
Bedale Drive
Bradford
BD6 3ST

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Wright
Riddlesden St Mary's CofE Primary School
Grange Road
Riddlesden
Keighley
BD20 5AB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Grist
Russell Hall Primary School
West End
Queensbury
Bradford
BD13 2AW

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Colthart
Ryecroft Primary Academy
Kesteven Close
Bradford
BD4 0LS

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Kay Tasker Smith
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr R Whitehead
Saltaire Primary School
Albert Road
Saltaire
Shipley
BD18 4NR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Dale
Sandal Primary School
West Lane
Baildon
Shipley
BD17 5DH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Cooper
Sandy Lane Primary School
Cottingley Road
Sandy Lane
Bradford
BD15 9JU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 3
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Thornton
Shibden Head Primary Academy
Hainsworth Moor Grove
Queensbury
Bradford
BD13 2ND

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 4
Link EP: Samantha Attwood
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Smith
Shipley CofE Primary School
Otley Road
Shipley
BD18 2PT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 14
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs H Lacey
Shirley Manor Primary School
Methuen Oval
Wyke
Bradford
BD12 8SA

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Procter, Mrs V Bottomley
Hothfield Street
Silsden
Keighley
BD20 0BB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr K Russell
Silsden Primary School
Hothfield Street
Silsden
Keighley
BD20 0BB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Nicola Hawthorne Jones
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss D Roberts
Southmere Primary Academy
Ewart Street
Great Horton
Bradford
BD7 3NR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Hayley Armstrong
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Devlin
St Anne's Catholic Primary School
North Street
Keighley
BD21 3AD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs M Bannister
St Anthony's Catholic Primary School (Clayton)
Bradford Road
Clayton
Bradford
BD14 6HW

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs E Snelling
St Anthony's Catholic Primary School (Shipley)
High Busy Lane
Shipley
BD18 1HD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr L Bentley
St Bede's & St Joseph's Catholic College
Cunliffe Road
Bradford
BD8 7AP

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C Utting
St Clare's Catholic Primary School
Fagley Road
Bradford
BD2 3JD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Gautrey
St Columba's Catholic Primary School
Tong Street
Bradford
BD4 9PY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr D Copley
St Cuthbert & The First Martyrs' Catholic Primary
Scotchman Road
Bradford
BD9 5AT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs S Hudson
St Edmund's Nursery School & Children's Centre
Washington Street
Bradford
BD8 9QW

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr D Copley
St Francis' Catholic Primary School
Myers Lane
Bradford
BD2 4ES

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr B Lavin
St John the Evangelist Catholic Primary School
Beacon Road
Bradford
BD6 3DQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr A Knight
St John's CofE Primary School
Dawson Lane
Tong
Bradford
BD4 6JF

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Devlin
St Joseph's Catholic Primary Academy (Keighley)
Queens Road
Keighley
BD21 1AR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Robinson
St Joseph's Catholic Primary School (Bingley)
Crownest Road
Bingley
BD16 4HQ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C Markham
St Joseph's Catholic Primary School (Bradford)
Clayton Lane
Little Horton
Bradford
BD5 0RB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs G Zulu
St Luke's CofE Primary School
Fagley Lane
Bradford
BD2 3NS

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs M Khambhaita
St Mary's and St Peter's Catholic Primary School
Leeds Road
Bradford
BD3 9ND

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 3
Link EP: Helen Chilton
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs K Cox
St Matthew's Catholic Primary School
Saffron Drive
Bradford
BD15 7NE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs K Remmer
St Matthew's CE Primary School
Mayo Avenue
Bradford
BD5 8HT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Hayley Armstrong
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs K Remmer
St Matthew's CofE Primary School and Nursery
Ivy House Road
Bradford
BD5 8FG

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss G Wilson
St Oswald's C of E Primary Academy
Cross Lane
Great Horton
Bradford
BD7 3JT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Cheryl Forsyth
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss G Wilson
St Oswald's Church of England Primary Academy
Cross Lane
Great Horton
Bradford
BD7 3JT

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C Palmer
St Paul's CofE Primary School
St Pauls Avenue
Bradford
BD6 1ST

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss M Hargreaves
St Philip's CofE Primary School
Whitby Terrace
Bradford
BD8 9JL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr P Urry
St Stephen's CofE Primary School
Gaythorne Road
Bradford
BD5 7HU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs E Snelling
St Walburga's Catholic Primary School
Victoria Park
Shipley
BD18 4RL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr P Urry
St William's Catholic Primary School
Young Street
Bradford
BD8 9RG

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Walsh
St Winefride's Catholic Primary Academy
St Pauls Avenue
Bradford
BD6 1SR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr G Swinbourne
Stanbury Village School
Main Street
Stanbury
Keighley
BD22 0HA

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr K Wheeler
Steeton Primary School
Market Street
Eastburn
Keighley
BD20 6NN

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 3
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs N Kilvington
Stocks Lane Primary School
Stocks Lane
Bradford
BD13 2RH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs H Jones
Strong Close Nursery School
Airedale Road
Keighley
BD21 4LW

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs D Richardson
Swain House Primary School
Radcliffe Avenue
Bradford
BD2 1JL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Sophie Davies
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr T Patterson
Thackley Primary School
Town Lane
Bradford
BD10 8PJ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Natalie Langley
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr C Tolson
The Academy At St. James
Chelwood Drive
Bradford
BD15 7YD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr M Hings
The Holy Family Catholic School
Spring Gardens Lane
Keighley
BD20 6LH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 38
Link EP: Victoria Morris
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs A Lubomski
The Sacred Heart Catholic Primary School
Valley Drive
Ilkley
LS29 8NL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 3
Link EP: Nicola Hawthorne Jones
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C Daddy
Thornbury Primary Leadership Academy
Dick Lane
Bradford
BD3 7AU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 15
Link EP: Natalie Langley
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs E Davison
Thornton Primary School
Thornton Road
Thornton
Bradford
BD13 3NN

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Vickie Jubb
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs D Cooksey
Thorpe Primary School
Albion Road
Bradford
BD10 9PY

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr I Morrel
Titus Salt School
Higher Coach Road
Baildon
Shipley
BD17 5RH

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr D Styles
Tong Leadership Academy
Westgate Hill Street
Bradford
BD4 6NR

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr Adrian Kneeshaw
TRACKS
21 Owlett Rd
Shipley
BD18 2LU

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Glendinning
Church Street
Bingley
BD16 2PP

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs D Russell
Trinity All Saints CofE VA Primary School
Church Street
Bingley
BD16 2PP

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 5
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr J Skurr
University Academy Keighley
Green Head Road
Keighley
BD20 6EB

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Dark
Victoria Primary School
Cartmel Road
Keighley
BD21 2RD

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs J Wood
Wellington Primary School
Dudley Hill Road
Bradford
BD2 3DE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Ms B Wardle
Westbourne Primary School
Skinner Lane
Bradford
BD8 7PL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 12
Link EP: Vickie Jubb
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss N White
Westminster CE Primary School
Westminster Road
Bradford
BD3 0HW

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 18
Link EP: Jenny Knight
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss N White
Westminster Church of England Primary Academy
Westminster Road
Bradford
BD3 0HW

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss R Stansfield
Whetley Academy
Whetley Lane
Bradford
BD8 9HZ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 9
Link EP: Jenny Leatherbarrow
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr N Cooper
Wibsey Primary School
North Road
Bradford
BD6 1RL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 19
Link EP: Hayley Armstrong
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr A Chadwick
Wilsden Primary School
Tweedy Street
Wilsden
Bradford
BD15 0AE

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss K Webster
Woodlands Church of England Primary Academy
Mill Carr Hill Road
Oakenshaw
Bradford
BD12 7EZ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mr D Harrison
Woodside Academy
Fenwick Drive
Bradford
BD6 2PG

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 38
Link EP: Geoff Morgan
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Miss C Lodge
Worth Valley Primary School
Bracken Bank Crescent
Keighley
BD22 7AX

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs L Sharp
Worthinghead Primary School
Wyke Lane
Wyke
Bradford
BD12 9EL

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs C McDermott
Wycliffe CE Primary School
Saltaire Road
Shipley
BD18 3HZ

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 4
Link EP: Elisabeth Shepperd
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 1858
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
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Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
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Princes Way
Bradford
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Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Mrs G Edge
Killinghall Road
Bradford
BD3 7JF

Department of Children’s Services
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Floor 5
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Princes Way
Bradford
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Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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Bradford
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Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.




Parent – Carer / Student Consent Form
Making the most of your Early Help Consultation
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Internal
Travellers and New Communities SEN work
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Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.




Parent – Carer / Student Consent Form
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Virtual School
Virtual School
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Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.




Parent – Carer / Student Consent Form
Making the most of your Early Help Consultation
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Public Health
Pathfinder Mental Health - Overall plus Primary Department of Children’s Services
Resillience
Educational Psychology Team
115
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Public Health
Pathfinder Mental Health - Nurturing Secondary
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Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Pathfinder Mental Health - Craven
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04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

University of Sheffield
Fieldwork Tutors
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04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

University of Manchester
Machester Associate Tutor
76
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04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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Mental Healh Masters
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04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased: 641442
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.

Department of Children’s Services
Educational Psychology Team
Floor 5
Margaret McMillan Tower
Princes Way
Bradford
BD1 1NN
Tel: (01274) 439444
Email: ruth.dennis@bradford.gov.uk
Date:

04 September 2020

Dear colleagues
Re:

Educational Psychology Support 2020 – 21

I am writing to let you know about the support available to you from Bradford Educational
Psychology Team in 2020 - 21.
The Educational Psychology Team has continued to work during the pandemic,
successfully providing remote assessments and consultations, training and critical incident
support to schools and families. I anticipate that we will continue in this way in the short
term and resume site based visits as soon as we can.
The emotional aftermath of the pandemic is high on our agenda and we will be delivering
a range of mental health support to schools via the Mental Health Champions Network,
DfE Wellbeing Recovery training and our soon to be appointed Educational Emotional
Wellbeing Practitioners. We are also re-running our successful ‘All Aboard’ programme to
provide catch up opportunities for children in the Early Years. More details of all of these
services will be posted on Bradford Schools Online, as soon as they are confirmed.
If you have purchased Educational Psychology sessions, these will be detailed below:
Sessions Purchased:
Link EP:
There are still a small number of EP sessions available to purchase for 2020 - 21. Please
email me directly if you wish to make a purchase or request a quote via the
Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
There will also be a number of EP hub consultation sessions available in your area
(delivered remotely in the first instance). These are fully funded for maintained schools
and enable your Senco to seek advice from an EP as and when they need it. Information
about the EP Early Help hub sessions is available on Bradford Schools Online
https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/content/ep-early-help-hubs and bookings can be made directly
via the Skills4Bradford website: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/

The Educational Psychology Team are also running a significant number of courses next
year to support your Senco to fulfil their role. Please log on to: http://skills4bradford.co.uk/
to browse ‘Training’ and make bookings. We are offering our courses in both Virtual
(synopsis - video recorded) and Live(online presentation) formats to enable you to access
the training in a way that best meets your needs. We will resume live training as soon as
this is practicable.
I would like to draw your attention to the material in our BSOL area designed to helping in
the event of a critical incident. It would be useful for a senior member of staff to familiarise
themselves with this documentation as many settings have benefited from reflecting on
their potential responses and being ‘wise before the event’.
The following documents are available on the EPT area on Bradford Schools Online. It
would help if Sencos familiarise themselves with the contents of these documents at the
beginning of the new term before beginning work with their Educational Psychologist or
accessing the EP Early Help hub sessions.
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If you have any questions or queries about the content of this letter, please contact me on
01274 439444
Yours sincerely

Dr Ruth Dennis
Principal Educational Psychologist

Bradford Council
SEND Local Offer

To find out more about Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
in the Bradford district, please refer to our Local Offer website where you
can find information, advice, services and activities all in one place which
can be found at https://localoffer.bradford.gov.uk/ alternatively if you
would like a copy of the Local Offer pocket booklet please call Families
Information Service on 01274 01274 434905.
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Tel: (01274) 439444
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